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Unit D, Turnkey Park 
18,209 sq ft (1,691.6 sq m)

To Let (by way of sub lease or assignment) 

Unit D, Turnkey Park, 
Royds Lane, Leeds, 
LS12 6AD 

Trade Counter / Industrial / Warehouse Unit

https://vimeo.com/849956982/53cce5c781
https://vimeo.com/849956982/53cce5c781
https://vimeo.com/849956982/53cce5c781
https://vimeo.com/849956982/53cce5c781
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B046'52.4%22N+1%C2%B035'30.2%22W/@53.781223,-1.5927362,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m4!3m3!8m2!3d53.781223!4d-1.591729?entry=tts


To Let (by way of sub lease or assignment)

Subject to contract disclaimer: CBRE Limited, January 2024
Important notice relating to the Misrepresentation Act 1967. CBRE act for itself and the vendor as agents for the vendor give notice that: 1. We provide the information contained in these particulars for guidance to intending purchasers, licensees or any other third parties and they are for your general information only and will be used at your own risk. 2. We will use 
all reasonable endeavours to ensure the accuracy of information, however, we do not guarantee or warrant the accuracy or completeness, factual correctness or reliability of any information in the particulars (especially as the information may have been obtained from third parties) and do not accept any liability for any errors or omission including any inaccuracies, 
or typographical errors. 3. Any interested purchasers, licensees or any third parties should not view the information in the particulars as statements or representations of fact and should satisfy themselves that the facts and specific details in the particulars are correct and accurate especially in relation to floor areas and other measurements through inspection or 
other means, as appropriate, and will be responsible for taking independent surveys or valuations before entering into any legally binding transaction in respect of the property or premises that is the subject matter of these particulars. 4. We have not made any investigations or otherwise of any issues concerning pollution and potential land, building, air or water 
contamination. Prospective purchasers, licensees or any third parties must undertake their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in this regard. 5. Note the site boundary outlined in yellow should be treated as for indicative purposes only and should not be construed as the actual site boundary 6. Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT.

TRADE COUNTER / INDUSTRIAL / WAREHOUSE UNIT
UNIT D, TURNKEY PARK, ROYDS LANE, LEEDS, LS12 6AD
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Unit D
TURNKEY PARK

LS12 6AD

EPC
The property has an EPC 
rating of C.

BUSINESS RATES 
Rateable Value - £104,000.

RENT
On application.

TERMS
The property is available 
by way of a sub-lease or 
assignment.  Alternatively the 
property maybe available by 
way of a new Full Repairing and 
Insuring (FRI) lease – subject 
to agreeing a surrender of the 
current lease agreement.

VAT
All figures quoted are subject 
to VAT at the prevailing rate 
where applicable.

LEGAL COSTS
Each party to be responsible 
for their own legal costs 
incurred.

SERVICES 
All mains services are 
connected to the property.

Location

ACCOMMODATION

TRAVEL TIMES BY CAR
Description
The unit comprises a modern detached steel portal frame construction  
incorporating two-storey ancillary office space and open plan warehouse.  
The specification includes the following:-

5 tonne crane  
in-situ

23 parking 
spaces

Secure service 
yard provision

2 ground level  
loading doors

Eaves height 
of 7.1m

Contact
Viewing is strictly by prior appointment, please contact:

M621 Junction 1 
3 minutes (0.6 miles)

M62 Junction 27
7 minutes (4.5 miles)

M1 Junction 42
11 minutes (7.4 miles)

FLOOR SIZE (SQ FT) SIZE (SQ M)

Warehouse 13,513 1,255.38

Ground Floor Offices 2,561 237.90

First Floor Offices 2,135 198.38

TOTAL 18,209 1,691.66

Dave Cato
07983 388 939 
David.cato@cbre.com

Mia Devine 
07443 358 637 
Mia.devine@cbre.com
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